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LONDON SEWAGE AND THE RIVER
THAMES.

TIlE Spelldinlg of .a quaclrter of a inillioim pou-inds on whlat
-is essentfially health mneasure is a matter of sollle
mnoment, even in L,ondlon, w-here big figures ceas'e to
airest attention by reason of their familiarity; and
hen we learrn that this expenditure is an inistaliment

onlv in a proposal whicih may involve in its com-

pletion al schemiie for deailing with a problem somie

-twenty to fiftv tirnes the dimiiensionis of that inow
attacked, the mn(atter becomies of more than passin,g
initerest.
On Febrtuary 28th last the London County Council

-decided to embark on an outl-ay of £250,000 to instatll
pl.ant capable of dealing Nxvith qua.ntities ot sewage

effluelnt of from-- fixe to ten imillioni gallons a day. At
the present time the- volume of sewage effluent
daily enteringI the Thailmes at Barking and. Crossness,
the Couineil's ouitftlls, is some 260 m-illion g(allons.

These strea.ms form, in effect, tributaries of no

inconsiderable size to the River Thames. Discharge
from the outfalls is constaint, nd the effluents mix

w%ith the river an-d take p.art ini its mnovemnenllt. A pro-

gressive ptassage of all the wvater in the river takes
place in the direction of the seat, but, owinig to the
tide, such passage is niot continUouS in its directionl.

Owing to the oscillation of the tide, the progress of
effltuent secaNx- rds_ fromn the outfall is subject to
reversa l. A pairticle of effluent sta2rting from onie of
the outfalls at the beginning of time ebb tide c.,aim only
gO a1 fevv miiiles (town the river before it is met by the
illcomllinog flood tide. It is thereby carried back,
although not back to the original point of departure.
On the succeeding ebb it gets further down the river
th<an before, only to be carried l)aekwards by the next
flood. The rate of curtcailed progression continues
uintil ultinimately it reaches the sea. On the flood tide
the movement of effluent in the first instance is up-

river, and, in consequence, the condition of the river
is(affected throuighout its course in its passage through
London."' Whlat is the nature of this effluent affect-
ing, the condition of the river throughout its course in
its, passage throug,h London? The sewage of London
is subjected at the outfalls to sedinmentation. " The
precipitation operations at the outfalls result in the
deeposition of the cruder suspended lmatters in the
seNwage. The. organic matters which have passed into
solultioIi flow out, with the effluent and are the principal
factors of pollutioll. The effluenit also contains the
lighter susp)ended natters which the disintegration of
the grosser solids in the sewers has produced." The
report fromn wvhich we hCave quoted does not inform us

of the extent to which these principal factors of pol-
lution have affected the River Thames in its passage

through London; but we are left to infer that a degree

of pollution hals beein reaiche(d which it would be unsafe
to peri-iit to (ontinue. '4 Experienee has proved that
the calls wVhicll are beingcy mia.de on the London lymain
d(rainage system, and on the capacity of the river as

the final place of disposal, have reached A poinit when
fturther steps should be taken."

I Report of lle Main Drainiage Committee brotlght up to the Lonidon
Couniy CouLncil on February 2lst, 1928.

It is a tribute to the sag°acity of the members of the

London 'County Council that they have not w-iaited

until the evidence of the senses has forced a public
recognition of conditions which could not be tolerated.
And while, oni the other hand, the Council hbas -niot

mi:oved precipitately, it zappears not to have wasted the

period of grace allowed it for deliberation. In addition

to sustained consultation with its own past and present
.officers, vrisits of in slpection to provincial authorities

engalged in grappling ith kindred but even mi- ore

pressinc,problems;, ttnd( the authorization of prolonged
and practical scienitific investigations, the Council has

-from time to timne consultecl the iriost e6ninent experts
it could find to advise it in the stupefdous ullde-

takings wxhich in the long run would obviously have

to be faced. It -is clear, from the different solutions

of these problems thalt have been propounded, that

the goain in knowledge has enormously contr-actedi the

scope of the Council's coinmitments, as it has sir upli-

fied difficulties anld econoimized resources. In 1890

it was foreseen thl.at wha-t is now recognized ais the

inmmedi-ate dutv of imilproving the miethods of 1-Jondon
sewage disposal would ultiimately have to b1e di,j-

chla.rged, but at thalt timle it was regarded mainly ats atn
enlgineering problemii inlvolving workls far more 'costly
than111 a1ny which are contemlplated to-dlay. Two emieniient
enolne'es, Sir- Benjaiin Baker and Sir Alextandler
Binnlie, w-ho laide] en conisulted, reported in February,

1891. I'he Course of action advocaited by themii, if

and w hen thie qullailiitv aniid quality of effluent paissing
inito the river becamne ml'ore than could be assimilated

bx- the iver ithout; c.ausing nuisance, was to milove
an11 outfall forlter doiiw the river. Shell Haveii was

suggested as a possible site, and the engineers also

expressed the opinion that if it were considered imy-

perative to discharge the inetropolitan sewage into the

sea in its crude (conidition without any risk of injtury
to the estuaries of the Thames, the Blaekwater, anid
the Crouch, then a project for -an outfall sewNer fifty-
six miles long, from Crossness to the deep w-ater of the

sea off Dungeness, " would be found worthy of serious

consideration." Thanks to the cadvance in knowledcge

of sewage purification, it is now seen that such colossal

expenlditure as wvould be involved in engineering under-

tctkings of this mnagnitude is not onlv unnecessary, but

would provide no retal remedy. Whether discharged
into the sea or inito the estuary, sewage in such

volumle as that of London wouild necessarily have to

be treated. Fortunately, after prolonged study of the

wax s of natural purificatioin, mrethods of treatment

have been evolved w-hich entail no sacrifice -of thle
costly plant already provided, aind are' applicable at

the sites of the preelst outfalls.
The Countv Council has slatisfied itself that what is

known as the activated slu-dge method is applic;able
to the treatniient of the effluent from the carea it

administers. Exhausti-e investigation has shown

that this efflueent pollutes thte Thames in course of its

passtage through London to a degree at which fturtlher
steps for its; imiiprovem-eent are imperative. The method

xwhicl, difter the fullest investigation, the Council has

decided to apply provisionally, on a scale which

be, rega.rded on-ly as an instalment, involves nio scrap-

ping, of the present iniadequate methods sewagye

treatmnent. It begins wvhere thee present treatiment

lPVeavs off, .and clarries pu-irifieation to an innocuous
stage at xvhich, xvithout ml'enace nealtn
interests of the m-wetropolis, the effluent may safely be

discharge(l into the wx aters of the Thames. It is hoped
tha.t, isa;result of thwe experienee gained in proceeding
by degrees illstea(l of by a single comprehensive
scheme, economies will be effected and, in respect of
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oper-ations onl so vast a scale, the errors of inexperience
avoided. Large as are the sumBs of money involved,
the cost of treating London sewage is relatively low.
To London, clustered on the banks of the Thamnes,

the preservation of the salubritv; of the river is of the
first importance. Since onlv the tidal waters are
affected by the large volum-les of effluent they receive,
the problemn' of purification is al comlparatively -simlple
-onee-Liuch simpler than that of the riparian autho-
rities of the upper reaches, wk-here effluents mingle
with the potable waters wihich supply London.. But
-ltthough simple it is of first-rate importance. Nothing
can-be? permitted Which threatens the he-althiness of
the metropolis and its environs. ThC great waterway
andlel spacious dan unobstructed airway of tthe Thunes
estuarv is doubtless one of* the main'D environmnental
factors which have given Londo(n- the enviable position
in regard to health of which it is so justly proud; and
the Lonldon Countv Council is to be conygratulated on
its watclfulness anid prescieu!e, its courage and
faithful d(ischarge of primcary obligcations, -in the great
enterprise on which it has so uniostentatiouslv
ellbarked.

TIHE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE BILL.
irTiHE Nlational Health Insurance Bill was given a second
relacding by the House of Commons just before the
Ejaster recess. This bill proposes to make changes in
administration and in connexion with additional treat-
mient benefits, the proposals beinig mainly based upon
th1e less important recommendations of the MAajority
Report of the Royal Commission- on Health Insurance.
A suinmmary of the provisions of the bill was given in
our Supplenitent of March 17th last (p. 89), aind a full
report of the debate on the second reading will be
found in the Parliamentarv Notes in last week's
Journal (p. 645). It is by no means easy to under-
stand from the text of the bill itself the effect of its
provisions; but a careful consideration of that text,
of the official explanatory memorandum, of the debate
on the second reading, supplemented by the notes of
;an interview between representatives of the Insurance
Acts Committee and of the Ministry of Health,
sulggests that there is a real danger of our profession
treating the matter too complaisantly. During the
preparation of the bill, and, indeed, since its introduc-
tiOIn, the Ministry of Health has stated that there is
but little in the bill that affects the medical profession.
It is true that with most, of its clauses the profession
is not directly or seriously concerned, but it may be
founid that certain sections of the bill raise once more
questions of fundamental importance to the medical
profession, and that there will be grave danger if some
of these sections pass unamendled.
With mnany of the provisions of the bill there will

be hearty agreement.. The considerable simplification
with regard to contributions, arrears, and benefits
effected by Clause 1 (and some others) should help
towards a smoother working of a systemn, all parts of
xxvhich have suffered from over-elaboration and lack of
unliformity. The stoppage of the subterfuge by which
niew institutions, not otherwise qualified for recog-
nition, liave been brought iit;o existen(e in South
Wales through a misuse of the powAer of making

collective own arrangemiients," will be welcomed.
T'lie esttablishment of real insuranc(e conditions for
dceposit contributors who are unable through ill health
to join .any approved society will remedy an obvious
hardship. Ani increased conltrol by the Ministry over
the rutles anid maladministration of approved societies
shouldl tenid to lessen gross abuse and inijustice. The

establishmnent of tN-o new classes of insuired persons
will not be objected to, since thev are of tIee sale Lype,
as those technicallv employed tinder a contract of
service, thouglh the extension of the insurance scheme
to some 25,000 additional persons is not Nvithout its
interest to medical practitioners.

It is those parts of the bill directly or indirectly
affectinig the provision and administration,of additional
treatmnent benefits which require the closest scrutiny,
and which mav be found to necessitate either ilmnpor-
tant amendmient or strong opposition. These are
Clauses 4 and 14, the first schedule, and parts of
the second' and, third schedules. It will be remem-
bered that the most imlportant and urgent of the
recommendations of the Royal Commission was that
the scope of medical benefit should be extended so as
to include for all insuLred persons consultant and
specialist services. The cost of such extension was
estimated at about £1,250,000 a year, and was to be
provided by a very limited pooling of-future surpluses
of approved societies. In the course of the debate
on the second reading of the bill it was reiterated by,
several members of the Opposition that the absence
of provision- for a general specialist service was due
to the effect of the Econonmy Act of 1926. There can
be no sy mpathy with this statement in the ininds
of1 those who reinemember, or refresh their nmemnory
wxith regard to, the provisions of that measure and the
debates thereon (see articles in tlme British Medical
Journal of April 10th -and 24th, 1926, pp. 663 and
750). Sir Kingsley Wood was correct when he said
that " the fact tha,t there had been no provision lmade
in the bill for specialist services had nothing to do
wxith the Economiiy Act. But for the opposition of
the approved societies it -would be perfectly possible
to put into operation the scheme for specialist services
without bringing anv additional funds into the national
insurance system at all." It is owing entirely to the
shortsightednless acnd selfishness of the larger and more
prosperous approved societies that such a scheme is
not now in operation, or at least under discussion. In
its absence the Ministrv of Health naturally desires
to make the mnost of whatever additional treatmlent
benefits are possible for a certain number of insured
persons. Such a patchwork system, however, can
never be satisfactory either to the patient or to the
medical profession or to the Ministry, and the con-
ditions governing it require the closest scrutiny lest
they should be contrary to the interests of the pro-
fession and prejudicial to the future development of
national health services.

The proposals of the bill in this connexion may be
described as follows: (1) to abolish as an additional
benefit " medical treatment and attendance for any
person dependent upon the labour of a member ";
(2) to add as a new additional benefit " payments to
approved 'charitable institutions in respect of any
treatment of members required for the prevention or
cure of disease, not being treatment within the scope
of any other additional beniefit or.-of medical benefit ";
(3) to restate somewhat more accurately the remaining
adclitional benefits; (4) to give power to the M1inister
of Health to make regulations ' with respect to the
admiinistration of any additional benefit and with
respect to the arrangements for the provision of any
service towalrds the cost of which paymrent m:nay be
mY)ade bv way of (additional benefit "; (5) to define more
clearly the nature of a " charitable institution " to
which an approved society nay make contributions;
(6) to repeal the present requirement that additional
benefits " which a-re in the nature of medical benefit "

shall be admiinistered by and through Insurance
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Committees, and not by approved societies. The full
effect of these amendments can be appreciated only
if they are read together.

Requirements which it is essential for the profession
to safeguard or secure are: (1) that there shall be no

possibility of any approved society seeking-to provide,
administer, or control any miedical service either
directly or " by resorting to devices which are not
conducive to good administration " (to quote the
Ministry); (2) that there shall be no compulsory
negotiating with any approved society or representa-
tives of approved societies as to the terms and
conditions on which medical advice and treatment
will be given; (3) that there shall be free choice
of specilist or consultant, and (to quote a phrase
used by the Minister of Health, Mr. Chamberlain,
during the second reading debate) that " no one
must be compelled to go to a clinic if he would
rather go to a private practitioner "; (4) that
there shall be a suitable guarantee that a general
specialist service shall be established as soon as pos-
sible, and that meanwhile any additional treatment
benefit that becomes widespread shall be made
statutory for all iinsured persons, and that in either
case the service shall be administered by Insurance
Committees or public bodies corresponding thereto,
and not by approved societies.

It is clear that some of these requirements are not
met by the bill as it stands. One or two phrases used
by the Minister of Health in his speech on the second
reading seem to make it doubtful whether he realizes
ezactly what the medical profession wishes or the
importance it attaches thereto. The profession can
never give awav in the case of the consultant or
specialist what it has secured for the general practi-tioner; and it is bound to have in mind the situation
in which it would be placed if a Minister of Health
entirely sympathetic to the wishes and ambitions of
approved societies were to make regulations and to
interpret Acts of Parliament. Both Mr. Chamberlain
and Sir Kingsley Wood gave the undertaking that
amendments put forward with the object of improvingthe bill would receive most careful and sympatheticconsideration from the Government. With this in
mind, no doubt the Insurance Acts Committee andfother committees of the British Medical Association
concerned will be able to obtain such explanations,
assurances, and amendments as shall secure the aims
of the profession.

THE WELFARE OF HOP-PICKERS.
DuIuNG recent years the public has become increasinglyinterested in the welfare of those thousands of town dwellers
who annually migrate, mainly from London and from the
Black Country towns, to the hop fields of Kent, Worcester-
shire, and Herefordshire. These folk, who are mostly in
humble circumstances, combine business with pleasure, and
have for many years-even generations-regarded the
picking of hops as a means of affording themselves, their
children, and other people's children a three weeks' holidayIn the cou'ntry. Of the 25,597 acres of hop gardens in this
country, 15,696 acres are situated in Kent, and into these
spacious gardens of the Weald there debouch annually from
the congested quarters of East London some 70,000 pickers,
mainly women and children. No one will deny that the
conditions under which these thousands of casual workers
undertake their journeys to and from the hop fields have
improved enormously during the past five years; those with
along experience of pickers' camps will further agree that,

generally speaking, the conditions of camp life have reached
a higher standard than existed before the war; and there is

agreement amongst local observers that the conduct of the
hop-piackers and the general health of tlheir- children have
alteled considerably for the better durinig the last twenty
years. There are visible signs, moreover, that the me(lical
necessities of the hop-pickers are receiving more and more
attention as each season comes round. Buit from a paper
on the health of hop-pickers and the sanitation of hop-
pickers' encampments, read by Dr. Alfred Greenwood,
county medical officer for Kent, at a sessioinal meeting of
the Roy-al Sanitary Institute held inl Mai(lstone on April
13th, and fromii the discussion which followed the paper,
we learn that, in the opinion of the county health autlio-
rities, there is need for still further improvement, both as
regards the sanitation of camps and in the orgalnization
of medical services. Dr. Greenwvood acknowledges that
some camps are satisfactory in every way, and iinde-ed wre
know of some Kentish lhop-growers who h1ave gone con-
siderably further than the letter of the by-laws, and wl-hose
arrangements for their temporary employees are bcyonid all
praise. In the majority of camps the present-day con-
ditions are not essentially unsatisfactory, and they arle
improvinlg; but the word " disgraceful " is not too stronig
to describe the insanitary conditionis w-hich have often been
observed in certain other camps. Gross overcroNwdinlg,
unsatisfactory arid dangerous water supplies, and tlhe
neglect to make and maintain propel conservalncy arrange-
ments in hop-picking camps are grave defects which it is
the duty of local authorities to prevent, not only iin the
interests of the hop-pickers, but in the public health
interests also of the local inhabitants. We gather, however,
that Dr. Greenwood is not satisfied that all the local autho-
rities concerned make sufficient use of the machinery at
hand for dealing with these matters, and he considers that
some councils have in certain instances shown unmerited
leniency when administering the existing by-laws. He
suggests that the registration of encampments and the
granting or withholding of annual licences would improve
matters. From the point of view of public health adminis-
tration this step probably would be helpful, provided regis-
tration were made applicable to all existing camps, anid
not merely to those that -might be started inl the future;
and provided also that the local authorities-who would
administer the licences-were not uniduly lenienzt. Wlhat
the economic and political results of compulsory rcgistrationi
upon the hop-growing industry would be is another ques-
tion. In the meantime, we think it quite possible that
more might be done to gain the support of the local
branches of the Nationial Farmers' Union, which cali
probably bring useful pressure to bear upon recalcitran't
and backward farmers. The question of how best to
co-ordinate the various voluntary medical organizationis
already in -the hop gardens, and the encotnragement of
others where wanted, is certainly one ripe for considerationl,
arid we have no doubt that the Ministry of Health 'Would
consider sympathetically any wish which local authorities
might express regarding the formation of a joint committee
to discuss the matter.

THE THERMO-CAUTERY FOR SEPTIC LESIONS.
THE thermo-cautery has been used in the treatment of
a variety of lesions for many centuries. Hippocrates refers
to a case of abdominal suppuration in which the discharge
of pus ceased after cauterization, and Abulcasis, who died
in 1013, and who wrote a summary of Islamic surgery which
was regarded as a classic in the mediaeval schools of
Europe, mentions more than forty uses of the' cautery.
Early in the nineteenth century " moxae," conlsistingtc of
rods of specially prepared charcoal, which were ignited and
then applied to the skin, were used in Paris and elsewhere
as counter-irritants in the treatment of chronic abscesses,
and even in chronic inflamimations of the respiratory organs.
Recently Professor Bier of Berlin has reintroduced the
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use of the cauter y into the treatment of suppurating
lesions, and reports, the results obtainied in 402 cases, a
large proportion of which were vei-y satisfactory. In all
the cases treate(l since 1925 he has used a thermllo-cautery
designed by Hade.nfeldt, which is heated by a inixtule -of
air and benzoline under piessure inside a-cautery paint of
aluiminiuLm bronze, ashe -has found this much more effective
than other types. The technique employed in thie treatment
of large abscesses, includilng abscesses fallowing traunma or

abdoominal operations, is as follow-s; minor lesions are not
included in this ser ies. Tlle abscess is fr eely opened, as
mllch iecirotic -tissue as possible is remonved, and tile wi-hole
is scr'aped with shalrap spoolls. The cavity is thleni cleansed
of blood, pus, and detached granulation tissue, and is
cauterized. It is desirable to have the cavity as free from
blood as possible, either by working in a bloodless field or

by carefully tying bleeding vessels. The wound(i is then
closed without drainage, catgout sutures -being used where
necessary for deep structures, wlhile for the skin edges
a " corselet " dressing is employed; this is deseribed by
F. Bange2 as consisting of a striip of gauze attached to the
skin on either side of the wouind bv some forim of glue,
preferably mastisol. The two edges of the wounld are tlen
broughit inito al)position aind kept there by lacinig a silk

thread-across and across over small dress hooks, l)reviously
Sewnl to the tw-o str-ips of gauze. The iminiediate local
result of cauterization is as a rule an acute reactionary
inflamination with abundance of pus, oftein foull smelling;
in spite of this, however, the pain is relieved, and iiuch
better scars, sometimes even linear in type, are obtained
by this method.than when drainage is eplonpyed. A brisk
general reaction, with rise of temperature and sweatinlg, is
conminon. The method has also beeni adopted with good
results in the treatment of suppurating join-ts; in several
knee cases described the inniier suirface of tIme capsule 'was
scraped and cauterized, care being- taken to avoitl the
cartilage, and the wound theni closed. In the treatnmenit of
necrosis of bone followinig tr auma or osteomiiyelitis the
results -of cauterization liave been 11o better thanl those
obtained- by- otheri operative, measures; for chronic bone
abscesses, on the other hand, Bier considers this miiethod
superior. In suppur ating tenosynovitis the inner suirface
of the tendon sheath has been cauterized, buit how the
ressults in. these cases compare with those of other methods
is still uncertain. Bier ascribes his restults to the inflam-
matory reaction produced by the cautery, and considers
that the effects attributed to tlie specific virtues of various
fluids used to irrigate suppurating wounds are really due
to an analogous inflammatory reaction induiced by their
iriiitant pr operties. Superficial scarification of the skin
with the cautery as a counter-irritant lie does not consider
of miiuch value. He gives, however, a preliminary account
of a niumiiber of cases of genieralized septic infectioni and
pyaemia in wlhichl the focus of sepsis was mor-e or less
iinaccessible, and which were therefore treatc(l bv cauteriza-
tion at the "site of election." For this purposelie -reflected
aai area of skin and subcutaneous tissue the size of the
palm of the lhand oi larger, generallyinear the costal
niargiii, carefully applied the caauteryv to its deel) surface
anid to the exp)osed surface of thel, subjacent musculature,
and then sutitured the w-ound againi. As a mesuilt cer'taini
tissue constituents are disintegrated, anid the benieficial
effects recorded ini a small -pr'oportioll of these cases are

thought to be due to the- ab,sorption of thiese-disintegration
produicts and the conseq-uenlt general reaction, evidenced

by the associated pyrexia and accelerated plulse rate. How
thiis differs fr om the reaction lproduced -by the vario-us

specific and nlon-specific agent.s recommended in riecent
years for a sini-lair pmupose is- not stated-. S-ince in nearly
all the cases included in the last group the prognosis was

Ielizinisehe Klitiik, February lOtlh, 198, p. 201; February 17th, p. 24.
2 Ibid., p. 211. I

practically hopeless before the treatment was applied, it
is not surprising that thie moirtality ate is high. Sum-
maiizing his conielusions, Professolr Bier. states that many
details of technique still equire elaboration: before this
method can be used with safety anid to the best- advantago

in. thle treatment of the sevei-er generalized .forms of
sepsis.

THE NATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORATORY.
THE. report for 1927 of the National Plhysical Laborator,v
although it runs to 250 quarto p)ages, is the bai-e minutLes
of the ilrany-sided work carried on at Teddington. The
special investigation-s under taken at the laboratory are
gelnelrally of a kind wlhich extenid over a per iod of years,

icreepinig on from point to point," and even when they
are complueted, or a stage in thiemii is completed, it is not

inito the annual report that the work goes, but in papers
commuinyicated. to appropriate bodies. During 1926 anid
1927 the number of official comumnicationis. maide by thme
staff of the laboratory to scienitific societies or technical
joii-nals wvas 165, and besides these a large nuauiber of
pdpers were coitributed unofficially. The anniual i-epoirts
mer ely give a bird's-eye view of ani almost bewildering
activity carried on in six principal dlepartlnents-namely,
tlhose- of- physcs, electricity, inetrolog, engineering, aero-
dyinamics, and nmetallung-y and ictatlctlica.l1cemit sty.

Thc physics depai'tmnent- alone hlas a staff of julst upo1n
a hundr-ed. Mutehll of the iv-oik done. at tlle labor'ator'y
is- routine-testinig. For examiple, half a miillion clinical
tharmometers Were- -te%ted there last year,: also 10,000
'leisels 'and other ol-ptical -instruments. Weights, balanices,
measures, chronometers, all kinds of in.struments of pie-
eision, are verified. Again, the laboratory furnishes a

standard for radiological apparatus; 41 radiuim prepara-
tions .were examilned during- the year, inclu-Lding a few
radium waters and the like, tested by the alpha-r-ay
method. The samples of protective niaterials teste'l
num-ibered onily 19, as-comipar-ed, with more thani 200 a couple
of years ago, and 17 x-iay installations, inicludinig thcse of
several -of the p)rilncipal London hospitals, weic examined
by the staff of the -labor atory. A gr eat deal of r-adio-
logical wor-k is pr oceeding, but it is directed at present
mostly to the use of x rays in the inidustrial sphere. Work
is being done, however, on the measurellment of x-ray
intensity and dosage, -for wl-hich a special ionization
chamber, where the ionization is piroduced in a gas at high
pressure, has been set up. High-voltage researcli is actively
proceeding. Millioni-volt transformners are being or have
been installed in a special high-voltage buildinig, and we
know that in var-iouis electirical institutions, including
those concerned withi radiology, ver y iiiuch is holped from
thlese experimiients in high voltage. Illumination resenarcht
is ainother matter to which the laboratory is paying atten-
tion. A comprehensive investigation is taking place into
the effect of glare on visual acuity, the value of different
systems of illuminationi for the cari-yinig out of fine work,
and a proper diffusing glass for street lighiting. The
acoustics of buildings is aniother field of operation. Very
few public halls can be said to be perfect acousticallv, biut
in, this respect audiences suffer long and are kinid. It is
possible to remedy a good deal of the tiouble in a defective
building by ceiling canopies or linings and by the use on
appropriate -ocesions of -elec-trical amplifiers with- lotid-
speaking projectors- (as is done in -the--Great- Hall of time
British Medical-Association House), hiit the elinmination of
the defect in many buildings can only be accomplished by
structural alteration, whiichi goes to pro've the' need fol
consulting an acoustical expert before a building, is erected.
Anotlher piece of work carried out at the laboratory is the

I invvestigationi of dental amalgams, both in regard to the
- 1 Published by H.M. Stationery Office, 7s. 6d. net.
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strtucture of the alloys and tlev behaviour of the actual
amalgams as used in dental plractice. It has been sug-
gested in Germany that there is a serious risk of mercury
poisoning arising from the presenice of amalgams in the
mouth as dental fillings, and this is being checked at the
laboratory by determining the lossof mercury by volatiliza-
tion when a stream of air at the temperature of the mouth
is aspirated over dental fillings. The tests are being made
on teeth in which amalgam fillings lhave been inserted in
the dental department of Guy's Hospital. Another piece
of work is being carried out for the Food Investigation
Board. This includes the devising of an inistrument for
recording thle deposition of dew on fr-uit in cold storage.
Another apparatus is a " spear " thermomneter of the
distant reading type for use in the investigation of tem-
peratures in chilled meat transport, and yet another an

oxygen analysis apparatus suita'ble for use in connexion
with the gas storage of fruit. This brief review glances
only at a few out of a thousand things that engage the
iogenious brains at Teddington. The work done there
covers the whole range of applied science, inicluding, for
example, wireless transmiiission, the theory and practice of
living, the methods *of testing mnagnetic material, the
measurement of colour, anid innuimerable other matters, all
of which, some more directly and immediately than others,
benefit thle life of the commllunity.

STERILIZATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED IN ALBERTA.
irn is stated, on the authority of the Ottawa correspondent
of the Times, that the Legislature of the Province of
Alberta has l)assed the Sexual Stelilization Bill, whichl noow
awaits tlhe assent of the Lieuten-anit-Governor. The Governi-
mlent is said to be assured oni high legal autliolrity that the
bill is constituitionally souiid, and, this beinlg so, assent mlay
be piresumed; nevertheless, the Opposition threaten to test
tire validity of the measure in the courts. This is an

interesting issue; but in any event it requires very little
scientific knowledge or acumen to lprophesy confidently that
the results of the passage of the Act and its enforcement
will be socially futile, if niot harmilful. It may, indeed, be
doubted whetlher, in spite of the declaration of the Govern-
mient, the Act will ever be really eniforced; l)iobably it will
soon fall into desuetude, as in almost all those American
States whelir similar legislation remains on the Statute
Book. Scarcely any fact is iimore securely establishedl than
that it is only a small, almnost niegligible, nminority of
mnentally defective persons who are the offspring of parents

tlenmselves celtifiably mentally defective; so that the pre-

vention of parenthood in the case of all sucll persons would
have no marked effect upon the numnber of mentally
defective children in the next genleration. Under the
Alberta bill it is only a limited numiiber of mental defectives
whlio could be dealt with in this way in any case. They are

defectives who, being confined in mental hospitals, could,
in the uinaninmotus opinipon of a boar d composed of two
medical pr-actitioners anid two laymen, all specially
al)1)ointed, be safely discharged if the danger of procreation
were eliminated. Even if such a unanimous opinion were

forthcoming, thio patient inay niot be operated upon withoult
his own consenit, if he is capable of givting it, or, if
imleapable, witliout the consent of thle husband, wife, parent,

or guardian, as the case may be. Thus even if a niumber
of these unfortunnate personis should be induced to agree to
sterilization as the price of their freedom-a choice with
,whiich it is cruel to conifront them-it is clear that only
a miniority of a miiinority of the feeble-miiinded population
*,.ill ever be subjected to the necessary surgical pr-ocedure.
The Government contended that complete segregation was
even niiore cruel. This is, of cour se, far from the truth,
p)rovided that a proper selection of cases for segregation is
r a anid tlhat the coliditionis of tlle institution Or'colonl

in which they are lplaced are wlhat they sho'uld be. It is
now well establishled that a considerable l)ropoirtion of
mentally defective pei-sons arenlot in fact socially defective,
anidmay safely be left in the genieral community with only
a small amount of supervision; and it is found that those
who are mentally and socially defective to a degree
requiring segregation are, as a rulle, lhappier in their safe-
guarded surroundings than in a coiimmunity -to which they
feel themiselves unsuited. The Alberta experimonet, if
carried ouLt, will be watched with interest, buit experience
has already proved that it is uinnecessary and mistakeln.

EXERCISE AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT.
IT is only a few weeks since we remiiarked on tlle increasinig
interest taken in Germaniv in the medical aspect of various
spcorts and exercises. Now froml Fr ance there comies a

warning, by Dr. Maur-ice Boigey, against the lhaphazard
prescribing of exercises for therapeutic purposes without
due regard to the age and condition of the subject. He

records three cases of deatli following such indiscriminate
exercises. The first was a man, aged 57, plethoric and
suffering from hypertension, wlo died suddenly after

performing a series of moxovemients wlhile lying on lis back.
Much cyanosis wvas present, and nlecropsy revealed intense
congestion of the gr-eat vessels at the base of the brain and
a haemnorrhliage in the left thiri-d venitr icle. Another man,
49 yealrs old, slender anid apparently healthy, was, how-
ever, sufferinig from0 i complmensated syphilitic aoirtic insuffi-
ciency; this being overlooked, hie w-as advised to runi quietly
a few hulnuidred metr'es ever'y morning. During one of these
i'uns lie experienced a sudkdeni feeling of suffocation, and
died on reaching his hlomiie, after comlplainin-g of agonizing
paini in the retrosternal anid piecordial regions. The third
patient, a ratlhelr plethoiic anid lhypertonic man of 59, was
recommen(ited to chanige hlis daily cold bath for a tepid one.

Contrary. to this advice, in. the autumni lie begani sea
bathing, and duringio the thlird bath,e was attacked by suddeni
intense lheadache; lie reaclhed home with difficulty, aiid next

day had] all thel lsymptomils of a right hemiplegia. It is
lwTell known thlat the vascular constriction caused by cold
water at the iioment of inimnersion prodcuces a brief phase
of hypertension, anid that this is especially dangerous in
persoins nealing 60 wlho already have hypertension. In this
connexion wFe may recall a note printed in our issue
of August 28th, 1926 (p. 393), referrinig to Dr. BauLidouini's
elaborate instructions for sea bathers. Dr. Boigey agrees that
exercise is a valuable tlherapeutic agent, but coiitends that
the kind and the amount iieed judicious regulation. For
sedentary, hypertoniic, and plethoric individuals, those past
the age of 50, and the subjects of latent or comp)ensated
heart disease, this forim of treatment, he says, may be
beneficial, but the mnovements should be carried out witlh
the head in an upr'ight position to avoid cerebral conges-
tion, and they should niot be too vigorous. It appears,
then, that a little commoln sense-a quality in whiicl tlhe
practitioners of our owil country are not usuallv lacking-
is as much nieeded in prescribinig " phlysical jerks "

as in
other branches of therapeutics.

THE HOSPITAL PROBLEM IN VICTORIA.
THE hospital 'pproblei,'," it appears, is causin,g n1o less

conieerni in Austr alia tliami in this country, anid the
Victoriani Goverinmenit, in its search for enlightenment,
some time ago delegated Professor R. J. A. Berry, dean of
the Facuilty of Medicine in the University of Melbourne,
to undertake oln its behalf a tour of investigatioii abroad.
Pr ofessor Beirry lhas niow retuirnied to Australia after
visiting some. 150 cenitr es of medical eduicationi and tlreat-
ranct inl GreatfBritaini, Can-ada, and tlhe Ulnited Staoteo, amid

1 British Medical Journal, March 3rd, 1928, p. 765.
2 Bulletin de l'Acadbitie de aidecine, FebruarY 21st, 1928.
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has p)ut forward a scheme for the creation of a great
nmedical centre for Melbournie to co-ordinate and extend
existing agencies. -Addressing a Irecent meeting in that
city, Professor Berry said the trenid of affairs in hospitals,
as in other departments of life, was towards the establish-
nient of more complete and effective uniits. Modern pro-
gress made it a requirement that there slhould be a group
of schools, hiospitals, and inistitutes, all dovetailed into
a general plan of edulcation. In sulch centres all the
knowledge niow available to medical science could be brought
to bear upon the treatmelnt of disease and for tlhe puirpose
of educating practitioniers. They were niot designed
merely to serve a local nieed; tlec benefit of a medical
(liscovery in Melbouirnie at on-ce accrued even to people in
Siberia, as wvell as to l)eople in London and New York.
For the creation of a Victorian health centre in Melbourne
they required: (1) a uiniversity school of medical, dental,
and allied sciences; (2) a univelrsity clinical hospital of
200 or 300 beds, w:-hicli shiould b-a retainied for post-graduate
work and paviing patients; (3) a general hospital of 500,
600, or 700 beds; (4) miedical co-operation anid the closest
universitv association between these and all other rmietro-
p)olitan and leadinig provinicial hiospitals; and (5) one central
guiding administrationl and administrator. Professor Berry
said that everywhere, especially in Canada and the United
States, he found miiedical schools and hospitals being
removed from one site to another to give effect to
centralization schemes. The advenit of scientific medicine
had given longer life to the present; generation, and the
medical centre movement, -which was rapidly developing
all over the civilized world, promised to give still longer
life to the generations to come. It promoted the supply
of more efficient doctors, nurses, anid healtlh workers, with
a greater certainty of p)rovidiing relief in disease. The
cxtent to -hich con(litions in Australia resemble those of
this country are revealed ii some of Professor Berry's
remiarks regar'dinig the presenit positioln in Melbourne. He
is anxious, like so miiany in this couintry, to see imiimediate
provision made for the expainsion of hospital accommoda-
tion; but, while a keen advocate of centralization, lie
tlhinks that thel identity alnd auitonomyiv of tlhe existing
lhospitals should be preserved.

THE EVOLUTION OF A HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
THE Public Health Department of the State of Illiniois,
oni the occasioni of its juibilee last year, published a record1
of the lhealth of the State fromii tlhe timue of the first
settlers to theo present dav. Little is kniown of the health
conditions of the early Indian inhabitants. The first white
settlers, Freiieln-Can-adians, arrived in 1670. Their writings
conitain few references to healtlh; they may be presumed to
hlave beeni a lhealthiy race. The Britislh, who occupied the
territory froml 1763 to 1780, suffered severely from malaria
and small-pox. In 1780, wlhen the British fort was
capstured, American colonlists began to settle in the State.
As their numbers increased disease became prevalent and
assumed menacing proportions. Malaria was the principal
illness; it affected every member of the community, young
and old alike. Typhoi(d fever, tlhotlugh present, was obscured
by the dominating malaria. The clholera pandemics of the
niiieteentli century reached Illiniois on more than one
occasion, and small-pox was commnoin. Since the establish-
nment of the State Departiiment of Public Health in 1877
malaria has almost disappeared, mainily as a result of the
drainage of swamps. Typhoid, which rose as malaria fell,
has yielded in its turn to improved sanitation, and small-
pox, despite resistance to vacciniationi, has been brought
unider contr ol. Hospitals anLl laboratory facilities lhave

been provided, and an efficient child welfare service lhas
reduced the heavy mortality among infants and younig
children; The unavoidably incomplete vital statistics of
the early years of the department's work render accurate
comparisons difficult, but it may be noted that the average
age at death has risen from 33 in the days of the settlers
to 58 at the present tinm. Admitting that diminislhed
activity on the part of the Indians may have conduced in
some measure to this result, the fact remains that genuine
health progress has been mlade, and the department, in thie
closing words of its report, mlay face the future with
colifidence,

DAYLIGHT IN BUILDINGS.
ONE of the most important problems of city life is the'
arrangement for lighting of the interior of buildino-s.
There hias been great imnprovement in artificial lighting of
recent years, but tho problem of daytime illumination is
as - et unsolved. The value of space tends to crowding of
buildinig, and this causes obstruction to lighting, however
large and well planned the windows may be. Worse still
are the effects of increasing height of buildings: houses
that were formiierly well lighted are now overshadowed andl
their interiors are gloomy. The Department of Scientific
and Industrial Research has turned its attention to tlhis
problem. In a paper on Penetration of Daylight anid
Sunlight into Buildings (Londoni: H.M. Stationery Office,
price Is.) the present state of our knowledge is set
out, and there is a promise of speedy inquiry into
the- hitherto uninvestigated questions that arise therean.
The lighting of a room is good or bad in proportion to the
unobstructed sky area visible at the wvorking or flcor
area. Where little or no sky is visible, as in a room on tlhe
ground floor of a well area, then the lighting is bad.
Where a full sky is seen, as from a top floor room of an
unobstructed lhouse, the lighting is good. These conditions
can be measured. The outside daylight on an average,
dull day is takeni at 250 foot-candles, and it is found that
the minimumii interior lighting-the "grumble point" (that
is, the point at which reasonable people will complain of
poor light)-is 1 foot-candle. That means that all positionls
in the room which have a " sill-ratio " of less than 0.4 l er
cent. will be unsatisfactory. The chart of the area of
a room which has visible sky can be plotted out and the
ratio ascertained. Among other matters colnsideration is
given to the effect of whitening the obstructing walls.
This device is found to be of advantage so long as tho
whiteness is fresh, but in a city of smoke and grime the
benefit is short-lived.

THE spring meetinig of the British Orthopaedic Asso(ia-
tion will be held in Paris on Friday and Saturday, Alplil
27th and 28th.

WE regret to annotunce that Mr. John Stepheni McArdle,
professor of surgery at University College, Dublin, anid
senior surgeon to St. Vincent's Hospital, died at the age
of 69 on April 14th, after a lonig illness.

PROFESsOR G. ELLIOT SMITH, M.D., F.R.S., will deliver
the Huxley Memorial Lecture at the Royal College of
Science, South Kensington, oni Friday, May 4th. The title
of his lecture is " Conversion in Science."

THE formationi of a Masonic Lodge in connexion with tlho
British Medical Associatioii is now being considered by
a small committee. All Masons wlho may be interested are
invited to apply for intformatioii to Dr. Hubert C. Bristowve,
Tlho Cottage, Wrington, near Bristol.

1 The Rise anid Fall of Disease in Il1inlOig. By Isaac D. Rawlings, M.S.,M.D., in collaboration witlh William A. Evans, M.D., D.P.H., Gottfried
Koehler, M.D., and Baxter K. Richardson, A.B. In two parts. Illinois:
State Department of Ihealttl. 1927. (Sup. roy. 8vo, pp. 432; illustrated.)
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